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ABSTRACT
The development of high-efficiency compressors for refrigeration systems urges a detailed and multidisciplinary
knowledge of the interactions among different phenomena that take place in these compressors. Moreover, the demand
for shorter project lead times has been encouraging researchers to increasingly adopt simulation and less prototyping
during the compressor design stage. As a result, simulation models that consider multi-physics phenomena have been
more explored lately. This paper presents a simulation model for a hermetic reciprocating compressor developed in a
commercial multi-physics platform. This platform provides a comprehensive set of component libraries including
different physics that can be easily handled via a drag-and-drop environment, allowing a faster and more intuitive
model construction. The integrated model adopted in this work considers a sub-model for the compression chamber
to predict mass flow rate and compression power, and a thermal sub-model to calculate the temperatures of the
compressor components. The compression chamber model is based on unsteady-state lumped-parameter formulations
of energy and mass conservation equations, with a mechanical model based on a one-degree-of-freedom mass-springdamper system for the valve dynamics. The thermal model follows a steady-state lumped formulation of the mass and
energy equations applied to several control volumes that represent compressor components. The simulation outcome
for mass flow rate, compressor power and temperature at different components was validated with experimental results
and a good agreement was observed. Finally, operational parameters were varied, and simulations were performed to
assess the impact of these modifications on the compressor performance and temperature at several components.

1. INTRODUCTION
The massive market competition has been promoting a reduction of the compressor project time at the same time that
it leads to the development of more efficient and reliable compressors. As a result, the compressor design has become
increasingly challenging and the development of more accurate and faster response simulation models for prediction
of compressor performance is required.
Compressor simulation models have evolved along the years. The former and simpler models are based on empirical
relationships, in which the compressor mass flow rate and power are modeled as functions of evaporating and
condensing temperatures, or semi-empirical models based on the concepts of volumetric and isentropic efficiencies
(Jahnig et al., 2000). This type of model is usually a part of a refrigeration system model (Borges et al., 2011) or even
an embedded submodel of a comprehensive compressor simulation in which the focus of the analysis is not on the
compression chamber, but on other aspects such as the temperature distribution (Cavallini et al., 1996; Chikurde et
al., 2002).
The mechanistic models based on the application of conservation of mass and conservation of energy equations in a
single control volume assigned to the compression chamber follow a lumped-parameter formulation (Dutra and
Deschamps, 2015a; Roskosch et al., 2017; Tanveer and Bradshaw, 2020). In these models, thermodynamic properties,
such as temperature and pressure, are computed instantaneously but are assumed uniform in the compression chamber.
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Due to that, lumped-parameter models are fast-response and ideal for optimization purpose, but do not allow a detailed
characterization of pressure, velocity and temperature fields in the compression chamber. For this purpose, distributedparameter models are employed (Birari et al., 2006; Silva et al., 2017; Posh et al., 2018), which in turn are more timeconsuming than the lumped-parameter models.
Regardless the approach used for the mechanistic model of the compression chamber, a comprehensive simulation of
the compressor should take into account other submodels associated with additional phenomena that take place inside
the compressor. Link and Deschamps (2011) developed a numerical model to simulate the startup and shutdown
transients of the compressor. The model was built by coupling an unsteady-state lumped-parameter model for the
compression chamber with a 1D-CFD model for the transient flow through the suction and discharge systems and a
dynamic model for the bearings. The compressor speed was calculated from the angular momentum balance
considering the resistive torque required by the compressor computed from the aforementioned models, and the torque
delivered by the motor obtained from a torque vs speed curve. Dutra and Deschamps (2015a and 2015b) presented
comprehensive simulations of the compressor by integrating the compression chamber model with thermal models to
compute the temperature of the compressor components and an electrical model based on an equivalent circuit
technique to calculate the motor torque and efficiency. Such a multi-physics simulation was used to predict the electric
motor temperature as a function of input voltage and winding wire diameter. Hu et al. (2014) implemented a generic
network model using an object-oriented approach for simulation of reciprocating compressors. The model was built
by integrating the submodels for compression chamber, temperature distribution and bearing dynamics. One of the
main features of the model is the graphical drag-and-drop modelling platform, which allows an easier setup for
different compressor configurations. Bell et al. (2020) developed a generalized framework to simulate different types
of positive displacement compressors and expanders - PDSim. The model included submodels for the compression
chamber with valve dynamics, pressure drop and heat transfer along tubes inside the compressor, mechanical losses
and electrical losses. The model was coded in an object-oriented fashion using Python, with the aim of allowing a
plug-and-play structure that simplifies the construction of a model.
As pointed out by Hu et al. (2014), when a simulation model is coded using a functional programming approach, it is
more difficult to extend it than another model coded with an object-oriented approach. However, when developing an
in-house object-oriented model, the engineer still needs to devote considerable effort on the strategies to solve the
equations coming from the physical models. Thus, several commercial physics-based platforms have been adopted
for building simulation models, such as ModelicaTM and GT SuiteTM. ModelicaTM have been frequently adopted for
dynamic and comprehensive simulations of HVAC systems (Alghamdi and Bach, 2021; Ablanque et al., 2018), car
systems (Yu et al., 2018), Organic Rankine Cycles - ORC (Casella et al., 2013), among other applications. GT-SuiteTM
is a Model-Based System Engineering tool (Gamma Technologies, 2022) commonly used for dynamic simulation of
car and engine domains (Han et al., 2014), but with recent use on compressors and expanders (Arifin et al., 2018;
Bianchi et al., 2018; Tanveer and Bradshaw, 2020), and also on refrigeration system (Guzella and Cabezas-Gómez,
2017) and ORC (Marchionni et al., 2017) simulations. GT-SuiteTM has a template library where many subsystems
associated with different physics are readily available. The model is built via a drag-and-drop approach, using the
components of the templates easily identified in a GUI. This feature is an important advantage of this simulation
platform with respect to many others.
In spite of several papers in the literature that deal with compressor/expander simulation using GT-SuiteTM, there is
still room to explore comprehensive simulations. To the best of the authors’ knowledge, no paper in the literature
reports, for instance, the prediction of temperature at different components of a hermetic compressor via a
comprehensive simulation in GT-SuiteTM. Hence, this paper presents an analysis of a multi-physics model
implemented in GT-SuiteTM, considering a compression chamber model to compute instantaneous thermodynamic
properties in the cylinder as well as the valve dynamics, a flow model to calculate mass flow rates and pressure drops
along the flow paths, and a thermal model to predict the temperature at different parts of the compressor. In addition,
models to compute the bearing losses and the electrical motor performance are also included. The comprehensive
model is validated with measurements of mass flow rate, power consumption and temperatures under different
operating conditions for two different fluids (R404a and R290) and an analysis is carried out to evaluate the effect of
the pressure ratio and the input voltage on performance parameters and temperatures.
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2. SIMULATION MODEL
As seen in Fig. 1, the simulation model in the platform GT-SuiteTM encompasses templates for different submodels,
including the compression chamber (Cylinder-1), the flow through the suction and discharge ports and valve dynamics
(Suction Valve-1 and Discharge Valve-1), the leakage flow through the piston-cylinder clearance and through the
suction and discharge valves (Cylinder Leakage-1, SV_Leakage-1 and DV_Leakage-1, respectively), the flow through
the compressor cavity and suction and discharge mufflers (Cavity, Suction_muffler and Discharge_muffler), the crank
mechanism kinematics (Crank Train-1) and the temperature of compressor components (Thermal).

Figure 1: Comprehensive compressor model in GT-SuiteTM.

2.1 Compression chamber model

The mechanistic model for the compression chamber follows an unsteady-state lumped-parameter approach in a
similar fashion as described by Tanveer and Bradshaw (2020). The mass and energy conservation equations applied
to the control volume that encompass the compression chamber are:
𝑑𝑚
=
𝑑𝑡
𝑑𝑇
1
=
𝑑𝑡 𝑚𝑐

𝑄̇

−ℎ

𝑑𝑚
−
𝑑𝑡

(1)

𝑚̇

𝑚̇ ℎ −

𝑇 𝜕𝑝
𝜌 𝜕𝑇

𝜌

𝑑V 𝑑𝑚
−
𝑑𝑡
𝑑𝑡

(2)

where m is the instantaneous mass of gas in the compression chamber that change with time t as the mass flow rates
ṁi through the suction and discharge ports as well as the piston-cylinder clearance cross the control volume
boundaries. Instantaneous gas temperature, specific enthalpy, density, pressure, volume and specific heat at constant
volume in the compression chamber are denoted by T, h, ρ, p, V and cv, respectively. The energy rate associated with
advective transport through the control volume boundaries is represented by ṁihi and the heat transfer rate is computed
from the Newton’s Law of Cooling:
𝑄̇

= 𝐻𝐴 𝑇

−𝑇

(3)

in which A is the heat transfer area, Tcyl is the cylinder wall temperature calculated via the thermal model and H is the
convection heat transfer coefficient (Woschni, 1967). Equations of state are used to evaluate thermodynamic
properties via REFPROP library (Lemmon et al., 2010). The indicated power is determined by:
𝑊̇ = −

𝜔
2𝜋

𝑝𝑑𝑉
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being ω the compressor speed.

2.2 Flow model
The flow model refers to all calculations associated with fluid flow through suction and discharge ports, mufflers and
piston-cylinder clearance. The flow through the suction and discharge ports is modeled as a compressible isentropic
flow through a nozzle (Link and Deschamps, 2011), adopting a variable flow area with respect to valve lift. The valve
dynamics are modeled as a one-degree-of-freedom lumped-parameter mass-spring-damper system (Link and
Deschamps, 2011; Tanveer and Bradshaw, 2020) combined with the concept of effective force area (Soedel, 2007).
The leakage through the piston-cylinder clearance is modeled as a Couette-Poiseuille flow (Ferreira and Lillie, 1984).
Finally, the pressure pulsations in the cavity, suction and discharge paths are solved via the application of mass,
momentum and energy conservation equations in a set of pipes and chambers (plenums) adopting an one-dimensional
finite-volume methodology. Mass and energy conservation equations are represented by equations (1) and (2) whereas
the momentum conservation equation is given by:
𝑑𝑚̇
1
=
𝑑𝑝𝐴 +
𝑑𝑡
𝑑𝑥

𝑚̇ 𝑢 −

4𝐶 𝜌𝑢|𝑢|𝑑𝑥𝐴
𝑘𝜌𝑢|𝑢|𝐴
−
2𝐷
2

(5)

where dx is the control volume length, dp is the pressure difference across the control volume, Acs is the cross-sectional
flow area, D is the equivalent diameter, u is the flow velocity, k is the pressure loss coefficient for geometric
singularities and Cf is the Fanning friction factor. The latter two were adjusted with measurements.

2.3 Thermal model

The thermal model follows the proposal of Dutra and Deschamps (2015a) based on a steady-state lumped-parameter
approach for the energy conservation equation applied to eight control volumes: suction muffler (sm), cylinder (cyl),
discharge chamber (dc), discharge muffler (dm), discharge tube (dt), cavity (cav), housing (h) and motor (m). Figure
2 shows a schematic of the control volumes and the thermal interactions between them.

PC Leakage
Backflow
and
Leakage

Flow

Flow
Backflow
and
Leakage
PC Leakage

Cavity
Ambient

Tcav

Tamb
Legend:
Heat transfer
Rate of work
Mass flow rate

Figure 2: Schematic of the control volumes in the thermal model.
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The energy balance applied to a generic control volume j-indexed is:
𝑄̇ − 𝑊̇ =

(𝑚̇ℎ)

,

−

(𝑚̇ℎ)

(6)

,

where (ṁh)j,in and (ṁh)j,out are the energy rate terms associated with advective transport entering and leaving the
control volume, Ẇj and Q̇j are the rate of work and heat transfer rate that cross the control volume boundaries. The
latter is modeled as:
𝑄̇ = 𝑈𝐴 𝑇 − 𝑇

(7)

in which Tn is the temperature of the control volume that exchanges heat with control volume j and UA is the global
thermal conductance between control volumes j and n. The global conductances are determined using equation (6)
combined with experimental data obtained at five operating conditions, defined by pairs of evaporating and
condensing temperatures, Te (°C) and Tc (°C), respectively. A linear regression is applied to this set of data in the form
(8)

𝑈𝐴 = 𝑎𝑇 + 𝑏𝑇 + 𝑐

being a, b and c the fit coefficients. Table 1 and Table 2 show the operating conditions used for the thermal model
calibration and the fit coefficients. The compressor adopted is for household refrigeration and operates with R404a,
input voltage of 220V and frequency 50 Hz.
Table 1: Operating conditions for
UA and H calibration.
#
𝑇 [°C]
𝑇 [°C]
1
-15.0
55.0
2
-25.0
55.0
3
-25.0
45.0
4
-35.0
45.0
5
-35.0
35.0

Table 2: Fit coefficients.
a
b
-0.0081
0.0098
-0.0371
0.122
0.000538
0.0239
0.0104
0.0473
0.0153
0.133
-0.0378
0.251
-0.0056
0.260
-0.0198
0.135
3.111
-6.402
-1.871
3.495
0.1912
-0.283
3.087
0.0322

UA
UAsm-cav
UAcyl-cav
UAdc-cav
UAdm-cav
UAdt-cav
UAm-cav
UAh-cav
UAh-amb
Hext,sm
Hext,dc
Hint,dm/ Hint,dm,c
Hext,dt

c
1.36
7.76
1.96
3.02
8.95
15.1
27.2
14.2
-265.4
256.4
-12.3
98.5

After the conductances are calibrated, equation (6) is then applied to calculate the temperatures of the components,
with the exception of the suction muffler, discharge chamber, discharge muffler and discharge tube. In the GT-SuiteTM
template for these components (Suction_muffler and Discharge_muffler in Fig. 1), the energy conservation equation
is solved using a 1D CFD approach and, as a result, the temperatures of the gas at the outlet of these components are
computed accordingly. The heat transfer rate in these components can be modeled as:
𝐻

𝐴

𝑇 −𝑇 = 𝐻

𝐴

(𝑇

−𝑇 )

(9)

where Aint and Aext are the inner and the outer component heat transfer areas, Hint is the convective heat transfer
coefficient associated with the internal part of the component and Hext is the convective heat transfer coefficient
between the component wall, at temperature Tw, and the fluid in the cavity. Some of these heat transfer coefficients
are determined from correlations available in the literature (Colburn, 1964) whereas others are adjusted using the
experimental data, similarly to the calibration procedure adopted for the global conductances. The calibrated heat
transfer coefficients are shown in Table 2. It should be noted that the internal convective heat transfer coefficient in
the discharge muffler Hint,dm is adjusted with reference to the heat transfer coefficient obtained via a J-factor analogy,
Hint,dm,c (Colburn, 1964).
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2.4 Crank mechanism and motor models

The piston displacement is determined via the mechanism kinematics equation as a function of the crank angle, which
in turn is a function of the instantaneous compressor speed. The instantaneous compressor speed is determined via an
angular momentum balance in which the torque delivered by the electrical motor matches the torque required by the
compressor. Bearing losses are computed from an external simulation code and imported as a lookup table in GTSuiteTM. The electric motor model is based on torque and efficiency curves as a function of compressor speed obtained
experimentally and imported to GT-SuiteTM as lookup tables. The compressor power consumption is calculated as:
𝑊̇ =

𝑊̇ + 𝑊̇
𝜂

(10)

where Ẇb represent the bearing losses and η is the motor efficiency.

2.5 Simulation setup
Before starting the simulation, the following input data are required: refrigerant, condensing and evaporating
temperatures, suction line and ambient temperatures, initial guesses for components temperatures and compressor
speed, roughness of the pipes in the suction muffler, discharge muffler and cavity models, motor curves, and
compressor head geometry, including valve parameters.

3. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
3.1 Model validation

In order to validate the model, measurements of mass flow rate, power consumption and temperature at several
components of the compressor were carried out at 16 operating conditions given by different set of evaporating and
condensing temperatures and two refrigerants, R404a and R290. Evaporating and condensing temperatures operating
ranges were set between -40°C and -5°C and between 35°C and 55°C, respectively. Figure 3 shows mass flow rates
and power consumption results, whereas Figure 4 presents results of temperature of the gas in the suction chamber
and in the discharge line as well as the motor temperature.
0.014

1000

Calculated Mass Flow Rate [kg/s]

0.010
0.008
0.006
0.004
0.002

R404A
R290
Deviation ± 15%

0.000
0.000 0.002 0.004 0.006 0.008 0.010 0.012 0.014
Experimental Mass Flow Rate [kg/s]

Calculated Power Consumption [W]

900

0.012

800
700
600
500
400
300
200

R404A
R290
Deviation ± 10%

100
0

0 100 200 300 400 500 600 700 800 9001000
Experimental Power Consumption[W]

(a)
(b)
Figure 3: (a) Mass flow rate and (b) power consumption results.
According to Fig. 3a, more than 80% of the mass flow rate predictions deviate less than 15% of the measurements,
and in 6 from the 16 points under analysis, such a deviation is within 10%. Power consumption predictions and
measurements agree better, since all points lie within a range of 10% deviation (Fig. 3b). Figure 4 reveals that most
of temperature predictions for the gas in the suction muffler deviate less than 3°C with respect to the measurements,
whereas most of predictions for the temperature of the gas in the discharge line and the temperature of the motor
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deviate less than 5°C with reference to the measurements. In terms of relative errors, most of temperature predictions
deviate from measurements within a range of 5%.
135

110

75
70
65
60
55
R404A
R290
Deviation ± 3 °C

50
45
45

55
65
75
Experimental Suction Chamber
Temperature [oC]

105

Calculated Motor Temperature [oC]

80

Calculated Discharge Line Temperature [oC]

Calculated Suction Chamber Temperature [oC]
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90
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R404A
R290
Deviation ± 5 °C

80
85

80

90
100
Experimental Dischange Line
Temperature [oC]

110
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120
115
110
R404A
R290
Deviation ± 5 °C

105
100
100

105

110

115

120

125

130

135

Experimental Motor Temperature [oC]

(a)
(b)
(c)
Figure 4: Temperature of the (a) gas in the suction chamber (b) gas in the discharge line and (c) motor.

3.2 Parametric analysis
In this section, a parametric analysis is carried out in order to exemplify applications of the simulation model. First,
mass flow rate, power consumption and temperatures are assessed as functions of the evaporating and condensing
temperatures, for fixed refrigerant, R404a, input voltage, 220V, and frequency, 50 Hz.
Figure 5 shows the results of mass flow rate and power consumption as functions of evaporating and condensing
temperatures. One notices that the mass flow rate increases as the pressure ratio (pc/pe) decreases. Moreover, for a
fixed condensing temperature in the application envelope defined by -40°C ≤ Te ≤ -5°C and 35°C ≤ Tc ≤ 55°C, the
power consumption increases as the evaporating temperatures increases. These results are consistent with compressor
basic theory (Stoecker and Jones, 1985).

(a)
(b)
Figure 5: (a) Mass flow rate and (b) power consumption as functions of evaporating and condensing temperatures.
Temperature predictions as a function of the operating condition are shown in Fig. 6. The temperatures of the gas in
the suction chamber and the temperature of the motor increase as the condensing temperature increases and the
evaporating temperature decreases (Figs. 6a and 6c). These results are affected by the end-of-compression temperature
variation with the operating condition. On the other hand, for a fixed condensing temperature, the discharge line
temperature is found to reach a peak as the evaporating temperature changes.
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(a)
(b)
(c)
Figure 6: Temperature of the (a) gas in the suction chamber (b) gas in the discharge line and (c) motor as functions
of the evaporating and condensing temperatures.
The variation of the input voltage affects compressor performance and may lead to critical issues, such as electric
motor overheating. The decrease of the input voltage at high torque conditions (e.g. high evaporating temperature) or
the increase of the input voltage at low torque conditions (e.g. low evaporating temperature) lead to the decrease of
the motor efficiency (Dutra and Deschamps, 2015a), raising the power consumption (Fig. 7a) and, therefore, the motor
temperature as well as other temperatures (Figs. 7b and 7c). For the compressor analyzed herein, the most critical
operation is found when input voltage is raised from 220V to 254V @-40°C/40°C, since the increase in the motor
temperature is about 24°C. The increase of the gas superheating in the suction chamber leads to a reduction of the
volumetric efficiency, i.e. of the mass flow rate (Fig. 7d). Additionally, the mass flow rate is also affected by the
compressor speed, which increases as the input voltage increases for a fixed torque requirement, since motor slip is
reduced (Dutra and Deschamps, 2015a).
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Figure 7: (a) Power consumption, (b) motor temperature, (c) suction chamber temperature and (d) mass flow rate as
functions of the input voltage.
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4. CONCLUSIONS
This paper presented an analysis of a comprehensive model implemented in GT-SuiteTM, considering a compression
chamber model to compute instantaneous thermodynamic properties in the cylinder as well as the valve dynamics, a
flow model to calculate mass flow rates and pressure drops along the flow paths, a thermal model to predict the
temperature distribution in the compressor and models for bearing and motor losses calculation. Compression chamber
and thermal models were based on a lumped-parameter approach whereas the flow models for the suction and
discharge systems were computed with a distributed-parameter CFD-1D simulation. Bearings and motor losses were
imported from external data into the simulation model via lookup tables. The comprehensive model was validated
with measurements of mass flow rate, power consumption and temperatures under different operating conditions, with
typical deviations below 15%, 10% and 5°C, respectively. Parametric analyses were carried out to illustrate the use of
the model as a compressor design tool. It was noted that mass flow rate and power consumption dependency on
evaporating and condensing temperatures follow the expected behavior according to basic compressor theory. Suction
chamber and motor temperatures are affected in a similar fashion as the end-of-compression temperature with respect
to the variation of the evaporating and condensing temperatures. Finally, one observed that the discharge line
temperature presents a peak as the evaporating temperature varies. An analysis was also performed considering
variable input voltage. It was concluded that the variation of this parameter may lead to critical operation bringing
about a reliability problem, since an increase from 220V to 254V at low torque condition results in a motor temperature
increase of 24°C.

NOMENCLATURE
specific heat at constant volume
Fanning friction factor
equivalent diameter
specific enthalpy
convection heat transfer coefficient
pressure loss coefficient
Mass
mass flow rate
motor efficiency
pressure
density
convective heat transfer rate
Time
Temperature
flow velocity
global thermal conductance
Volume
rate of work
compressor speed

(J kg−1 K−1)
(-)
(m)
(J kg-1)
(W m−2 K−1)
(-)
(kg)
(kg s-1)
(-)
(Pa)
(kg m-3)
(W)
(s)
(K)
(m s-1)
(W K-1)
(m3)
(W)
(rad s-1)

Subscripts
amb
b
c
cav
cs
cyl
dc
dm
dt
e
ext
h
in
int
j
m
out
sm
w

ambient
bearing
condensing, power consumption
cavity
cross-sectional
cylinder
discharge chamber
discharge muffler
discharge tube
evaporating
external
housing
input
internal
lumped element index
motor
output
suction muffler
wall
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